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**Does not include Specialty flowers, Premium flowers or Holiday prices of flowers. 
Does not include sales tax and delivery. 
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Optional Pieces below can be added to your collection for an additional fee:     

Boutonnieres $ 14.95 each 

Corsages $ 29.00 ea. 

Bridesmaid Bouquet $ 48.00 each 

   

 

2 Boutonnieres 
Single fresh rose same color as Bride’s Bouquet; for 
Groom and Best Man 

6 Centerpieces 
Fresh Roses in same color as Bride’s Bouquet. 
Arranged in Hand tied fashion tied with coordinating 
ribbon. Glass vase 

Centerpieces 
Fresh Roses in same color as Bride’s Bouquet. 
Arranged in Hand tied fashion tied with coordinating ribbon.  
Glass vase $69.95 ea. 

Petite Bouquet  
Small grouping of fresh Roses, same color as Bride’s bouquet with 
coordinating ribbon and bow on stems. $24.80 ea. 

  

 

Toss Bouquet 
Fresh carnations gathered together in Hand tied fashion. Same color 
as Bride’s Bouquet. Coordinating ribbon on stems. $49.00ea. 

Flower Girl Petals 
Approximately 2 cups of fresh rose petals in same color as Bride’s 
bouquet. $9.95 
This can also be used for petals to decorate tables: cake; sweetheart; 
guest’s tables etc. More can be added to your order.  

 

Rose Collection 
Seasonal Roses** 
Roses, ruscus, and lily grass. 
Your choice of ribbon: White, Ivory, Red, and Black. 
  
Your Rose choice of 1 or 2 colors: Red, white/cream, blush pink, hot pink, orange, blush 
peach, lavender, yellow and more. 
 
Quicksand, Black Magic, Black Baccara, etc. please add $50. –package price. 
 

          
  
1 Bridal Bouquet 
Stems of fresh seasonal roses in your choice of one 
color; fresh lush greenery; and stems wrapped in 
satin ribbon with pearl or crystal pins accents. 

2 Bridesmaids Bouquets 
Stems of fresh roses in same color as Brides Bouquet; fresh lush 
greenery, and your choice of satin ribbon wrap on stems. 

1 Petite Bouquet 
Can be used for Mother, Flower Girl, or Toss 

2 Corsages  
Fresh spray roses in same color as Bride’s Bouquet with 
coordinating ribbon. 
 

 

14 Piece Set: 
1 Bridal Bouquet 

2 Bridesmaids 

1 Groom Boutonniere 

1 Boutonniere Best Man 

2 Mother Corsages 

1 Petit Bouquet 

6 Centerpieces 

$632.00**  

  

  $775Value! 



 

Blooming Grace 
Wedding Collections 

 
**Does not include Specialty flowers, Premium flowers or Holiday prices of flowers. 
Does not include sales tax and delivery. 
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Optional Pieces below can be added to your collection for an additional fee:     

Boutonnieres $ 14.95 each 

Corsages $ 24.00 ea. 

Bridesmaid Bouquet $ 49.00 each 

   

 

2 Boutonnieres 
Single fresh rose same color as Bride’s Bouquet; for 
Groom and Best Man 

6 Centerpieces 
Fresh Hydrangea in same color as Bride’s 
Bouquet. 
Arranged in Hand tied fashion tied with 
coordinating ribbon.  

l   

Centerpieces 
Fresh Hydrangea in same color as Bride’s Bouquet. 
Arranged in Hand tied fashion tied with coordinating ribbon.  
Glass vase $69.95 ea. 

Petite Bouquet  
Small grouping of fresh Roses, same color as Bride’s bouquet with 
coordinating ribbon and bow on stems. $24.80 ea. 

  

 

Toss Bouquet 
Fresh carnations gathered together in Hand tied fashion. Same color 
as Bride’s Bouquet. Coordinating ribbon on stems. $39.00ea. 

Flower Girl Petals 
Approximately 2 cups of fresh rose petals in same color as Bride’s 
bouquet. $9.95 
This can also be used for petals to decorate tables: cake; sweetheart; 
guest’s tables etc. More can be added to your order.  

 
Hydrangea Collection 

Seasonal Hydrangea in White or Light Blue** 
Hydrangea, ruscus, and lily grass.  
Your choice of ribbon: White, Ivory, Red, and Black, and many more 
ribbon options. 
 
Please ask for quote on colored hydrangea. 
  
  

1 Bridal Bouquet 
Stems of fresh seasonal Hydrangea in your choice of one 
color; fresh lush greenery; and stems wrapped in satin 
ribbon with pearl or crystal pins accents 

2 Bridesmaids Bouquets 
Stems of fresh hydrangea in same color as Brides Bouquet; 
fresh lush greenery, and your choice of satin ribbon wrap on 
stems. 

1 Petite Bouquet 
Can be used for Mother, Flower Girl, or Toss 

2 Corsages  
Fresh spray roses in same color as Bride’s Bouquet with 
coordinating ribbon. 
 

 

14 Piece Set: 
1 Bridal Bouquet 

2 Bridesmaids 

1 Groom Boutonniere 

1 Boutonniere Best Man 

2 Mother Corsages 

1 Petit Bouquet 

6 Centerpieces 

$691.00**  

  

  $875Value! 
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